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LEADING FfiGURES MAKE SPEECH HERE

   - The lecture meetmg as an event of Political Science Society Week
heid cOnomMmaiXteie9 oafntdh?•sO'society intended to caii Keio students' attention te
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President Ushioda speaks on
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"Mernories of Ruski"

Bridge-Buiidup Plan
           WeEcemedl Here
  A students' oiganiLation oE
Stanford Univ. of ,qJtanford, Caht,
U.S.A. preposed the establish-
                               'nient of an "aMliation" 'vvit}se
Keio" students' bcfl'!es, This
proposal was brought to thg Iii•
ternaticnal Dept. by a istLer from
iLI'r. Keith K. NelsrJn, c-ijreetor of
ihe 2f'IL.rp-katien Dept. ef the In-
sutute oiC -s'nternational flelations

of .q.tanford Universitr.
  Tb-e aim of this p.r.opogal is,
at'cord]ng to i,he let+.er, tc build

 i "bri,ci.ffe for vital cult;vral ex-

e:h.ange" Iz. runs- as follow.g.
"Our idea of an affihation is net
one oÅ}e mere oflieial pTonounce-
ments. We Åíeel that an affilia--
tion can lecome a bridge...

 that wzll bring about mutual
 gooclwill•, respect, and under-
 stai`id ... School ol ff..anlzatiOnS

 could be 'y'ut in contact' with
 Åíim:,lar soeieties in the other um-
 Ner.q.ity. Commizzees oE interest-
 ed persons could be formed."
   This is the first on,portunity
 that Keio students have ever had
 .n recervmg a Åíormal proposal
 asking icr culrv.yal and mtel,-
 !ectual ?xchange from overseas.
 T, lt,is lef.ter was followed by Å}he

 recommendation of Prof. J:ames
 [ir. Wat:t.!ns of the Dept. of
 Tf'oli'tical Scienee of that Univ.,
 'vvhs has deep under, standmg ancl
 expenence of Japan. Itanford's
 choice oi Keio as its partner is
 Gwed much to his su.ct.6est!on, Mr.

 Ne!son says.
    'rof. :.. Kiyooka, director of
 iete in`.f:rnazional Dept., han. died

 Stanford's propesal to the re-
 presentatives of "Bunren" the
 Iaeague oÅ} Student Cultural As-
 sociations, and :ent the reply +.o
 Mr. Nelson that he wished for
 this kind of activity ,created by
 students' own initiative and that
 his students would be very eager
 to accept the proposal. He a]so
 wrote to Prof. Watkins asking for
 more det-ail about the activities
 of the Institnte of !nternationaAl

 Relations.

  `"Brunren" m"ade the tcrmal
reply to Stanford that ia. is
glad re aecept the proposa}, wi!h
the mtrodue.tion ei' 47 cultural
associations and the preparatory
steps are now under considera-•
tion, 2Vir, Norih]ko Yamada,
Bunren's Exeeutive General, said
when interviewed that first of all
he wants to mtroduce the aut--
lme-espeeially the atmosphere
and co!or-by means of tape
recordLngs and films of cempus
scenery bnt that it must be barnD
in mind that there exist con•d
                             'siderable 6{iMculties not vet'y
easy to overcome and it will be
required for both schools to meL:e
an effoTt to overcome them.
               cL
  Accerding to the !etter of Mr.
Nelson, Stanford's students' oT-
gamzation has had an aMhation
for three years witLh the Free
Univ. of Berhn, Germany vntb-
Lgreat suecess. This encouvagecl
ihem to estabhsh an affihation
 vith Keio.

                         was

                          the
                          lec-

  On zhe fiyst day, May 19,
lt.cturers were President Ushioda,
r"ir. Ferernz, former premier of
Hun-gary aind Doctor Koizumi,
cx-presi"aent of Keio Unirr.
  Pres!dent Ushioda gave a Iec-
ture under the title of "! cmola-
ries oÅ} Ruski,' by whom Ushioda
v,as ttauglTtt cat Oxgora' He tolcl
about greaS. seholar Ruski'g
figure, lectures, habits and hisl
;,ilci%p,i2.Åí.ita`htsi.n•gk,,l.\,g.v-,e:,i,fl'/}g,/?fF•kvi/1,Fi

students.
  Mr FeTe-mz Nagy could not
 gtve a leetur"e but give an a6{-•
 vice bmefly for h-e had,to IGave
 "sckye rl"at nighi. He ur.ced
i Japanese szudients to have stLrong,
k)'o.qress!ve and dieeply patnotie

 students grganizat!on Knowmg
 that our mark, crossed pens mean
 "Pens are siu'ronger than swoi'ds,"

 he said that hoes .are ,stronger
lthan nens because he has been
      L eo-S,eevourmg himself to famners
 in his motlqerland Hungary.
   Doctor Koizumi emphasi"L'ed
 that studentts should reacl inore
ibookg unQ"er the t!+.le of "Stv---

 clents andi Readmg.''
   He said four duties of univer-d
 sity citmg the words of ex--presi-
 dent of Harvard, (roTnant. 1 to
 r.rovide a p]aee to research arts
 and sciences 2. tc cult!vate stu-
 dents .D,. to give techniques to
 students for profession 4. to Pelp
 sovrid gollege hfe
   He said these feur must be
 halancea" m universlty, and rhen
 the first three can be gained by.
 readmg. When we read a bcol-:,
 xx,'e m-ust respect it but never -Fear

 it and ttram our capacity zo
 observe thing.s as Fukuzawa did

All Keio Regatta Held

  The annual Interclass Regatta
.`t Keio University was held at
Toda, m Saitama Prefecture, on
May 23. 0n aceount of the rain
that had been fallmg smee the
previous nigh':, the meeiing was
opened at 9 am., about half an
h6ur ia".er than schecluled. But
the ram had stopped befoie
11 a.m. and in the afternoor. even
sunbeams sometimes eame down
through breaks m the clo"ds
Though thie river-breeze was ra-
ther chilly, mac ny crews, ineluding
a teachers' erew and two mvited
i.TVaseda Univers"Ly erews, t:om-
peted with all tlieir might 'for the

Trophy Cup oi the Keio A3thleuc
Association. The Reqatta was
closed at 5 pm.
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'The Ehternationaa
   Seminar tg be Opened
  The ikuerican IFriends SJrviee
Ceinmitt•ee is to ho]d the 1954
Internarional Student Sem.inar i'r].
Tokyo from August 3 to 17. The
purpose of the Sermnar Pregram
is to provide experience in inter-
national living and to encourage
a lasting and mtelhgent cone2• rn
ioi workmg toward pea.ce.
  The semmac r enH rolls young rn-en
cnnd we.fnen Fiom verious eount-
ries Å}or group study ancl das-
eussion of currene problems re!at-
mg to world peace. The m.-ain
theme {s: '`The world and the
East," ginee the wTorld, espeeially
Asia, is in the process of great
ehange, and the youth of today
are anxious to take part in this

process.
  Students from several countries
of Asia and the West will meet
m Tokyo this summer for eon-
sideration of these problems and
ef ways to reduce existing ten-
s!ons.

i
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fore about 6eO atta..ntive Ke)e
students.
  Lectures and tlneir subJects of
the day aie as tollows;
  Mr Sei]iro Yanagida, Pi"esident
of Japran A!r Lines His title is
`The future ei .Tapan and AeTial
Lusmess."' Mr, Aiichiro Fujiya-
ma, President of Japan chamber
of eemmerce and industr:. "The
       L}resent economic situation in Ja-•
pan" l)vlr. Yukiteru Ozaki, Ex-
ntember cf the Diet and son oÅí
lhe famour pohtic!an, Gakudoi
                             "IOzaki. "[I]he Euture of Japan.
Mr. Sozaburo Chigira, Head of
Mitsubishi Bank "Problems on
.Tapanese economy." Mr. Yagu--
zaemon Matsunaga, Director of
the electrie pawer company.
'` The future of Japan and Keio
Umversiey."
  The first lecturer, Yanagida
stressed thp irr.porzanee oC aerial
servict as Vle means of ]?aying
debts for other nations as well
as" XLhat g,S eonveyan. ce.

  Mn 1,Tujiyama, big senior of
Keio University, referredi, in his
lecture, to the problem of "defia-
tion," enforcecl by th-e Govern-
ment. This w!ll e..reate a serious
stir opt- tbe economic cireles,
Espeeiallv on minor enterpr:,ses.

  His ovlni ;ton is as follevrs; The
"Lxovemment has to devies cr,ueh

 Åí:hemes as to reduce taxes or to
 relieve the u,nemployecl at the
 same time as the deflaticnary
 politny. Otl erwise, it is inevit-
 able that its policy w!11 brmg
 obout the hed effeets on the
 economic xvorld,
   And .nt the sarne timei di`Ffi-

 culty of Iwin.g wdl be fe]t all
 the more keenly. He went so
 far as to eharge the Government
 v.-ith incompetenk:y in its
 towards Japanege economy.

              (M ta St"tho PhetoA
         Mr. Fujiyaina
aRd to think as Soseki thyough
ieading. He en(led his leeture
with mtroduemg the most im-
pressive books for him. I. Auto•-
biography of Fukuzawa 2. Faust
by Goethe 3. War and Peace by
Tolstoy 4. Communist manifesto
by Marx and Engels.
  On the seeond day, May 20,
five leading men in the financial
circles were mvited to speak be-

Keio. U.S. Society

Invites Kabuki Actor
  The'regular rnonthly meeting

ot the Keio Ametica Societv took

place at the hbrary en 28th May

at tl pm with the attendance of

sonie hltLeen Am.ericans and as

many Jant anese.

  ."ilr, Sansh!ro Ichikaxva, a

famou,s B:abuki actor, Nvas in-
viteQi to "he meetin.cr to talk abbut

late Ichikawa Dan]uro 7th. an
outstandmg Kabuki actev, with
interpretatiofi ot ProS Kryeolr.•L,
mark..ct.ln.ct. directer ct the soclety.

  `A large bell must be struek
by a large hamme]', otherviise
the bell won't sound right. I'm

 aÅíroid I'm a litzle too small a
hammer to strike the great bell,
Danjuro." With this prefactory
remark of his, the meetmg be-
gan. Hav]ng mastered the old
form oÅí Kainuki which had i,een
handed down to him, he triecl te

 biEak with it and ereated wh:t
 they call a new Kabuki. At the
 same thne, he respectea old Ka-•

 Lu]" as well and d]d bri]hant
 pe]'formances of old numbers.
 z"Lrnong them nre Benkei, Shiba-
iiak uand Sukeroku. His innova-
 tien was we!1 illusti'ated by the
 iact, quite new to Kabuki that h.e
 co-nactefa with foreigners. When
 he had performed be'iore a faraous
 Shaltespearian actor, Irvin!.), he
 xves invited to En..a.land by th.e
 En.crI!sh actor who had been go
 moved by his acting.

                        policy

 After the speeches made by Mr.
Ozaki and Mr. Chigira, "Answers
to Qugstions" eoncerned with
eollege life under the present
soeial situation, was held be-
tween Mr. Matsunaga and the
students.
  Matsunaga's answer -pointed
out that Keio students iaek in
spixit of resistance because gen-
erally speaking, they are well
off. In addition to this, he asked
that all Keio boys have to effort
to learn what our great Åíounder,
Fukuzawa taught.
  The instructive meeting for
about five hours was at an end
suecessfully with the closing ad-
dress given by the manager of
the political science society.

                              )

               (rvita Studto Photo)
Mr. Ichikawa and I'ref. Kiyooka
  Several new thmgs about Fu--
lguzawa in conneetion with Dan-
luro were found out in ]YIr.
Sanshiro !chikawa's story on
the remarkable artist. The first
play ]7.ukuz."twa saw was one oC
Danjuro's New Kabuki numbers.
He was so rr7.uch irnpressed with
Tl)"an]vtro that he made a poemi
for the great actor which is as
fallows;

  ""yamous are the wonders of
an ,ictnr's art, But a scholar, {rom
all such toys far removed, Livin.c
{hrough fifty springs the ene
`enhghtenea" man. E wake now in
the maze of Pear Garden's magie"
 "A seholar" in the second line
 had been thought to mean Fiiku-
zawa himself but by Mr. Ichika-

 wa's explanation it was macte
 clear that the "seholar" should b-e
 taken as an artist, namely Dan-

 ]uro.

   "Danjuro's idea in art was
 `creation'. So he did not teach
 his disciples morEL than a single
 explanation or two. This idea
 somehow coincided with that oit
 Fukuzawa's and this coincidence
 of idea made the two eminent
 persons great friends." With
 this word, the story on Danjuro
 7th ended.

i
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  1 respeet for, and a sense ef ki!iship vvith each other since their establis}iment. At the same time, this faet destined Waseda andi Keie to be                                                                                                                                               rivals theree                                                                                                                                       worthy
  Iafter• Thls has caused these two universities to be called at times "Oxford and Cambridge of the East" l
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THE CONTRAST OF
  The spirit of rivalry which ex-

ists between Keio Gijyuku Uni--

versity and Waseda University
has a unique colour that eannot
be seen among any other uni-t
versities of Japan. By this
rivalry, it is not meant that we

look upon each other as enemies,

but that we have among eaeh
other me-rits which are worth
eompetmg for, whether it be in
the academie field or in athletios.
  The public sentiment m short

  Gethic style Library of Keio
  University on The Mits Hill

is, Keio is the stylish type whi!e
Waseda is the Bohemian type.
The distinct contrast that is form•-
pd between our two universities
has a great influence on the
existence of this rivalry. For in-
stance a eontrast which can sure-
ly be seen is the caps we wear.
They are of the opposite shape,
ours being roumd and shallow,
and -ineirs square and deep. In
the olden days before the pre-l
sent day elothing was introduced l It

  SCHOOL COLORS
to Japan, the popular wearing
apparel among Keio students
were the kind of "kimonos" worn

by the young masters of mer-
chants, vv'hile Waseda students
wore `'kimonos" common to the
bullies.

  But let us get to rhe bottom
of this sentiment and try to find
lts orlgin in a more serious point
oÅ} view, rather than by rn.ere ex-
teirnal appearances. The origtn
of this contrast came to light at
the zime these two oldest private
universities were founded by two
great 1ibeialists of Japan, Fuku-
zawa and Okuma. Their aim as
liberahsts had a very great re•-
semblance, but they took eom-
pletely opposite means in the
achieving of the!r aim.
  Fukuzawa's anti-feudalism and
modernism is the basis of his
thought of not participating in
politics, and it would not permit
him to mingle with officia]jsm,
and repelled it harshly. His im-
rnortal saying "God doth not
create man on top of man" ls an
expression coming from this
behef. There !s a famous anec-
dote that says at the time of the
civil war of the Restoration, Fu-
kuzawa, although hearing the
booming of guns, continued his
lecture at sehool without paying
any attention to the commotion.
This is a good example of his
not participating in politics.
Rather, made the enlightenment
of students, leader sof the fnture
generation, his main duty. This
is why he did not stffer political
persecution iike Okuma did.
  Okuma's philosophy of attain-
ing this common aim was to put
his political ambition into praetice

and to win the people's heart.
  can be said that while Fuku-

FUJITA SLAUGHTERS
  The traditionai Keio-Waseda
baseball series took place on May
29, 30 and 31 at Meiji Shrine
Stadium. Keio defeated Waseda
owing to trHujita's wonderful
pitching. As the result of this,
Meiji won the pennant of the
spring season of Tokyo Big Six
University League and Keio
ranked second. Hino, Keio
shortstop, beeame the ieading
hitter in the last game.
  The First Game

The linescore. R!{E
Keio -- -. ---"-o 1o o1o "p o1-s 72

Wasecla ."OOO OeO OOI-!44
  in the second, Sasaki walked
and advanced to the secadnd-base
by Nagano's sacrifice bunt. Hmo
scored him with a single to cFn-
ter. Here Kimura replaced ishii.
In the fifth Keio scored one run
with two preeious infield errors,
again two runs in seventh by
the slugger Yamashita's timely
smgle, and added one run in
the tast inning by a ski]ful
double-steal.
  On the contrary VSraseda was
annoÅrred with Fujita's swift out
drop and shoot till the eigrb
inning, ancl freed itself from a
shutout game by marking-one
run, which it could bet with
two singles and one infield
grounder.

WASEDA COMPLETELY
       t
  The Second Game

The linescore. RHE
 Waseda --112 OOI 030-8 91
'Keio -- --eoo o2o leo-31o2

  Waseda downs Keio onesidely.
 It pounced on three Keio
pitchers, Tako, Naito and Ikeno-
ue, and scored eight runs with

 eleven four balls and nine hits,
four oi which Kimura, the

 ix'inning hurler of this o.ame,
batted. Though Keio smashed
ten hits from hirn and marked
three runs, he pitched through-
out whole innmgs holding the
prevalent score. Keio eould not
use ace Fujita for two consecu-
tive days, so the bench could not
help doing such a folly as it
made Tako, an experienced out-
fielder, go on the mound as a
starting pitcher.

  The Third Game

The linescore. RHE
Keio - ooo loo 12o-4go
Waseda --- OOO OOO OOO--O23
  Fuj!ta allewed only two sing-
les to Waseda and shutted them
out. On!y one runner could
reach the second-base and coula
have one socring chance in the
seventh when Edamura singled
and one rurmer walked. In the
fourth Hiraide tripled to left.
Yamashita batted a rightfield fly

 zawa put his whole l!fe into the
management of his school the ma-
nagement of Okuma's was a sub-

 sidiary business.
i Turnmg our eyes to the literary
world, strange as it may seem,

 a striking contrast also is pre--
 sented. Generally speaking Keio
has the noble, poetic and urkan

 quality while Waseda has the
 comrr)"on, prosaic and rural qualA-
 ty.

   Comparing the graduates, there
 is a greater number of "K+eio-
 rnen" in the busmess world, hut
there are more `'Waseda-men" in

 the political world. [rhe fact
 that these two founders' diffe-
rent view of life had mfluence in

 the forming of the school tradi-
 tions of such contrast is a very
mteresting phenomenon,

  The natui'e of this spirit of
 rivalry is in a good sense, a
friendly rivalry, respectmg each
other's virture, and hopmg for

 the advancement of each other's
learning. As !ong as Japan is

 on the face of the earth, Keio
and Waseda. although takmg

 different paths, will walk arm in
 arm to ieach our founders' goal.
  The bells of the red Gothie
 architecture soaring from the
greenery ofthe Mita campus, ring
out the "Fukuzawa Spirit'LIn-

 dependence and Self-respect. The
 tower of Okuma Hall over-
 looking the crowded streeets
 surrounding it is the symbol of
 the "Okuma Spirit'LIndepen-
dence and Freedom.

  As the years go by we hear
 voices saymg that our founder's
 spirit is being vulgarized and
 that the other founder's spirit is
changingtobureaucratism. Now

 is the time for the revival of our
old traditions which we have
overlooked. For we inherit them

 not only for the preservation of
 our school traditions alone, but
for the prosperity of our country,

 as well.

i
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TRADITIONAL
  Since the first game, played in
1903, the Waseda Keio baseb`nll
game has enjoyed world-wide
fame as the "So-Kei Sen", (the
name means only a match be•-
tween Waseda and Keio, but it
is used particularly, in reference
to their baseball game). This
traditional .g-ame has not only
}een the decisive one for the
championship of Big Six Univer-
sity Baseball League in most
seasons, but as the biggest
amateur game of the most
popular sport in Japan, it has
1iterally divided Japanese in two
and has fi11ed the Meiji Stadium
with more than 70 thousand fans
season after season.
  Sinee the first game el' the
match, Keio has won 52, lost 61
and tied 2 out of a total of 1"L5

ffames.

  Sometimes the excitement on
both sides went so far as to create
contusion. The greafitest incident
happened in 1906 when modern
Japan was under construetion
and the bloody temper of the
"samurai" (fedual soldier) stlll
remained in the mind of the
people. The baseball of the:se
days was quite a funny thing;
eatchers wore a kind of skirt nr ot

to pass balls. The bunt systeJrn
was regarded to be "a violation
of chivalry" and a curve was a
foul practice then. But the
cheerers of both schools we]"e
far more serious about the game.

  The first game of the series iLn

1906 was won by Waseda. After
the game many triumphant Wa-
seda boys danced around the
house of Fukuzawa, founder iof
Keio, 3inging their school song.
The following day when Keio
beat Waseda, Keio beys, cheering
for their school, paraded aga]Ln
and again before-the statue of
Okuma, the founder of Waseda.

BASEBALL

                                   (Keio ToPtcs Pkoto)
Keio Students are rooting for their nine
with blue red and blue fans in their ha"ds.

seormg him home. And m thp
lucky seventh Keie seored one
run with two hits and left-
fielder, Hashimto's big error.
Moreover, in the eight innings
Hn'aide and Kondo singled. and
knocked out Kimura who threw
out three consecutive days. Then
Sasaki doubled them home from
Nakahara, tbe relief pitcher.
This game was carried out
despite a li.ctht rain.
  Thus Keio won the victory over
Waseda, but the games were not

exciting and interesting because
each ot them was a .onesided
game. Keio cheering, holding
Japanese fans in their hands was
very effective and eonspicuous.

KEIO-WASEDA REGATTA
  The 23rd Keio-Waseda Boat
Races were held at noon of the
9th of May en the river Sumida.
  Keio fought very well in the
first halÅí At this pomt the race
was close and exciting as it was
a see-saw one. But Keio was

MATCH

 {"'":":.x"v[[Åq.N.t:).ii17. :stssst .. I'lll/C.""x..S}'".Årx:. .s

  t")t Ssl Nv (tts Xt xt År i

  The statue ef Okuma is seen
   with the Hall at his beck.

  The day for the final contest
came. The cheerers of the two
universities, making up their
mind to come to blows starbed a
long parade for the grounds en
masse. "General" Yoshida, Wa--
seda eheer leader took the head
of the Waseda men riding a
horse and wearing a svLrord, The
game, which may have ended in
bloodshed literally, was sup-
pressed by order of the astonishd•
ed principals of the two schools.
It was not urLtill more than fif-
teen years later that the Wase-
da-Keio gamei was resumed.

  The next confusion was
brought about by an apple
thrown from Waseda's side in a
midst of the game to the Keio
third baseman. The fielder at
once threw if back into the
fieachers and Waseda boys rushed
to the fielder; the game eoulcl no
longer go on. The Keio tea.m had
to leave the stadium with poliee

escort. r
  The most brilliant record was
set last autumn by Keio's south-
paw, Kawai, who completed the
first no hitter in the history of
the VV'aseda-Keio rnatch in the
first game of the season and two
days later hurled again for his
team and stopped Waseda wtth
just one hit.

  Thus the ti'aditiona! Waseda-
Keio baseball duel comes to the
present. It wlll continue as Iong
as the two schools exist mcl
elevate both team forever,

unhappy in the second half. The
Keio boat collLded with VS'aseda's
right after the boat passed the
bridge. This accident deprived
Keio's boat oE the blade, which
caused the decrease of speed and
unbalanee. Waseda'tookadvant-
age of Lhis chance, thus .ctradua!-
ly leading Keio.
  This was the turning poin+. of
the race. Waseda won by three
P-:,?•:.G2nZ`,lF,k,,".ge.o,r.`s,.m.z"teess

stda's Victory without any pro-
test tp the accident, was so
agreeable to the spectators of the

race.
  We must keep in our memory
that the senior high school boys
of botih universities raced in the
light oar race first time in our
boat history.
  The earnest racing of these two
high school boys gave the fans a
great harvest. In this race Keio
defeated Waseda,

.
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  RoundUp ef Keie Cultural
           Asseciation

        Wagner Seciety

   -. N  / lfiiheping the honourab!e eradEeton

   The Keio Wagner Society bas"}fs
 in thie glory in the longest history

 among other Keio Cultural As-
 sociations. Named after the
 celebrai.ecl musician, Riehard
 Wagner, the orchestra and male
 ehorus started their activities in
 1901 and the birth of female
 chorus, four years before 'now,
 newly added a gay colour to
 the organization.
   One early summer day, a re-
 porter hacl the ehance to inter.
 view Mr. Ban of the orchestra
 and the leader of the male
 chorus. "Mental harmony is our
 main purpose," he stated,
t/Ill'"crx,gh.".'Pic.h,.w.:,2'6ge.at.b,"\g.-

same time, we are making efforts
to popularize good music widely
among the students. There are
supposed to be a lot of studenbs
who love music, but most of them
enjoy only listening to the per-
formances by others. It is really
pitiful not to play themselves.
Well, we are hardly content with
merely sitting down and listen•-
ing, and not only that, to play
or sing alone still does not satisfy
us. When we do it together with
otliers. bririging forth a harmony,
we feel pleasure, indeed. More-
over, though practice means hard
work, we Searn with each other
what eanrsot be learnt so long
as we are alone. We cannot
deny that jazz is awfully popular
a"mong the young generation in
Japan now. It must have some•-
thing appealing to our feelings,
but it is so t imp!e. It may be no-
thing but rhythm and consists in
enjoyment for players thermselves,
mot for others."
  As for its present activities a!1
members of the Wagner Society

  are quite eager. The orchestra,
r  with over forty members, re-b
  hearse once a week and they will
  be on the stage- ef the Seinen
  Kaikan on June 20. Thev have
  already achieved a brilliant
 success at the Big Six Universi-
 ties Orchestra Concert held last
 Deeember. The male chorus,
 eonsisting of eighty smgers, is to
 be on the programme of the joint
 eo.n.cert for the Big Six Unixrer-
 sTII!:)$ Cho-ruLs on June 7, at Hibiya

 Hall, and June 8, at Kyoritsu
 Hall. In September, it will pre-
 sent a joint concert with Waseda,
 Doshisha and Kansai-gakrim.
 Forty members of the newly bom
 female chosrus, too, hold their
 practice once a week and al-
 though not having given their
 own coneert yet, they are plan-
 nmg to join the male chorus in
 concert in June.
   The concert tour and lodging
 by Lake Yamanaka during every
 summer vaeation surely add
 most pleasant memories of school-
 life to all Wagner members and,
by always promoting their aim
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PRIX PRIZED

ed safely out of the pa!ace to
another place. The beauhful
girl volunteered herseif for the
Emperor's sister, Kesa in her
name and a wife of samurar at
the palace. Actress Machiko
Kyo plays the part of Kesa and
aetor Kazuo Hasegawa plays a
chief samurai named Morito to
eseort the carriage of Kesa.
They escaped safely into his
brother's house. His brother was
founded to be a traitor by Morito,

  Morito and Kesa met Eor the
first time at the house. He was

   "Hell's Gate" with se cal;'Na
 Eastman Colour used for the bncst
 time by Daiei Motion Picture Co.
 in Japan won the Grand Prlx in
 the International Motion Picture
 festival held at Cannes, France,
 in May.
   This was the sixth internationt-
 al film prize awarded a Japa-
 nese work since the never-tog
 be-forgotten "Rashomon". Except
 the Shintoho film, "Where the
 Chimney Can Be Seen", which
 received a prjze at the Berljn
 festzval and Å}i.ie "Life of Oharu",

 another Shintoho picture whieh
 got a Venice Prize, aH iihe prize.
winnin.a works have been Daiei
Pictures.

  This picture is starred by the
world famous actress, Machiko
Kye, and actor Kazuo Hasegawa,
together with a large number of
other popular actors and actres-
ses. The story of this picture
originated from the novel by
Kan Kikuchi wno is well known
for his ancient novels in Japan.

  The legend tells that about
8 hundred years ago, there was a
.qreat rulcr, named Kiyomori
Taira m the ancient capital Kyo--
to, while Yoritomo Minamoto,
the opposition of the ruler and
a powerfull samurai plotted for
the overthrow of the govern-
ment takmg advantage o' f the
ruler's absence, which is the
War of the Heiji Era.
  Yoritomo Minamoto accompani-
ed by his retainers attacked the
Imperial Palace with fire. The
rmperial guard deceived the
enemys' eyes by making -.
veearious sacrifiee for the Em-
peror and his sister whe escap--

---•-ta-•---

of mental harmony, they                           wi!1
5ring a sueeessful future to the
geio Wa.qner Society.
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"HE",S GATE,,

         Morito is confessing his

 engrossed her beauty and went
 off into ecstaeies to her, but she
disappeared without saying Good-
bye to him while Morito was al-

 tercating with his brother.

  Morito afterwards, went in a
hurry to see his master, Kiyo-
mori. and told about the sudden
attaek by the enemy. They in
armour, returned to Koyto im-
mediately to fight with them.
They got the victory as the result
and Morito fortunately managed
to find Kesa and were much
pleased with each other's safety.

  Morito had stamped the beau-
tiful Kesa in his mind and felt
passionate love towards her. He
asked her to marry hirn without
knowing that she was a married
woman whom her husband loved
as much as Morito did.
  But all these facts only made
Morito disappointed and humil-
1rtated, he still never gave up
her and more and more, he was
going to have her married with
him m his own way, threaten-
mg her that her husband would
be killed by him.
  Now Kesa had determined to
be killed in the place of her
husband in his room and at last
Morito sadly and terribly killed
her without knowing that it was
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 !ove to beautiful Kesa

her.

  Here, we eould find the true
meaning ot Japanese culture.
Japanese photoplays orginally
were patterned after the Kabuki
or Shimpa whether contemborary
ot historical. In other word, the
Japanese screen drama was bom
from Kabuki.
  That the Japanese films, es-
pecially those whose scenes are
laid in old Japan, should at
times manifest the formal beau-
ty of the Kabuki, is quite natur-
al when it is reihembered that
they originally used to be pat-
terned after the elassie drama.
As Japanese motion pictures
developed, however, realism
came to be more and more priz-
ed and the old tradition of the
Kabuki lost its traditional grip
on the screen. We may say that
today there is almost entirely
no trace of Kabuki's formal
beauty in Japanese films of
contemporary life.
  As to "Hell's Gate", even after
it reeeived the eoveted Grand
Prix, J'apanese critics in genF.ral
grudgingly recognized that the
exotic, sexual and mystie mood

Newly Opened

ot
At HIYOSHI CAMPUS
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njarrlage,
not a guide book for happy
life.

  According to the author's
opinion, the most important sub-
ject in life is not lead a happy
home iife, but to live hvmarly.
  The most inteeesting i's his
c"' cute, realistic view of ]ife arbd
human nature clearly written
wjth an air of easiness and sim-
plitcity. Through his hurnorous
satire, there is shown his earnest
intention to give his readers
something to depend on. A.A.)

                 -

l'--'"-ny-------1
I BOOK REVIEW                              1

ti TWELVE IESSAYS
       ON FEMALE"
  This book consists of twe!ve
e-ssays contributed monthly to
"Fujin Koron", "The Ladies'
Review." Since it was published,
it did not take st long time to
gain remarkable favour ameng
the young people and to hecen"e
one of the best sellers of this
month. It is worthwhile asking
srvhat interested the readers so
rnuch. Half of it may depend on
the author's fame as a critic and
novelist. But it is not al!.

  Lately, many bookts treatirig of
the same problem frorn vamous
points of view, psychclogieally or
sociologieally, have appeared and
have been well received.
  Some of them are valuable fo}'
tn,eir original opinions based on
scjentific standpoints. But ,nost
of them are not iNritten for the
Japanese, so they are not very
familiar to the Japane:•e re.iders.
  This l)ook is written as lectures

' the female readers. These
     with the serious problems
    women, sueh as affection,
    ' home, etc, But this is
                         bome

of the film eaught the faney of
the foreign judges who could
understand these things even if
other elements of the photo-
plays were not very intelligible
without a knowledge of the Japa-
nese backgreund. s
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 .••.is increased by the daily consumption of
MEIJI MILK, for it not only contai:t $ ali the

health giving properties the body nieeds, but
helps to preserve that youthful binoom and
fi.gure.
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EAITORIAL
Overworked Seudenes

  Nearly two months have passed
smce the new term began and
stu6ents have gradually se+tled
down to their studies, Sree from
the reiaxation caused by the
lon.ct two-month spmng vaeation.
  Just cat tliis moment, we heard
a sad story of one lady student
xvhese health broke down froin
oiverwork and malnutrit!on. It
-Ss said that she had to earn her
livmg Lw.penses and sehool tiii-
tion as well. In add!tion, she
svpported her home wrth mo-npy
received from her arbeit.
  Some people may say that she
is f'a! happler than those "'ho
camioLt afford to receive a uni-•
versitv education. however anx-
ious they vv'ant to; others iin- ay
say that a university education
is noz so important as to ruin
one's health 1ike she did.
  Howeveq in Japan, there has
been a ridiculous trend since +,he
MeJji Restoration that a man's
worth is judged mamly accord-
ang iLe his aeademie eareer ra-
ther than by his true abilities.
To graduate from a umversky.

      st.means to leave the deor to ramd
                            -proinorion vT!de open. And what
is worse, this tendency ksas be-
come maÅ}'ked latelv. [!'he'above
mavntionec't opinion is, •therefore,
too sweepins. In fant, aspii-anTs
lor the universities h.ave re-
m?rkably meteased year by year
ancl, to our regret, not a fevr
ef them wpnt to enter the uni-
versities only in order to reeeive
a degree. 'rhis is, .of course, a
wrong custom in Japan. but it
eannot be remedied in onp at--
tempt. 'Jv'e students should al-
ways try to improve the situa-
tion gradually.

  Needless to say, a un!versiry
!s a place where profound iheo-

 ries are studied and for this
purpose more than half of the
Keio studentQ are studying. In
the ease of this lady student,
she must also have been pursumg
the same purpose, shaking o{f
many dit'nV'eulties which had be-
fal]en her.
  There seem to be many stu-
dents placed in situations similar
to hers in our iLmiversity, al-
though people say that most Keio
students are sons and daughters
of well-to-do families. H

  For those students who have a
strong Åqlesire for the pursuit of
3earning, but financially bad eff,

    '"Internatioma1 UnderstaRdiflg

  l first came to Japari 21 years

ago and the tram of events that

led me to do so may be ot m-•

tecest to the generation which
NN'as grovv'm.ff up during the last
war. One of my earliest recol-
lections was the feelmg of shock
zn the air when my Eather open-
ed the newspaper at breakfast
and read out the headlines an-
nounemg the start of Firsic World
War. That great struggle going
on less than a hundred miles
away in Flanders lasted the
whole age oi ehildhood, Yet the
noise of the Zeppelin raids over
London. and now and agam the
guns' thud-thnd blown by a
seuth vv':nd across the English
Channel, did not make nearly so
much !mpact upon me as tLhe
solein two-mmutes' siXence roiLmd
our village War Memerial every
cold eleventh of, November. For
ine, the puipGse of that s]leAt
ceremony-to rem]nd and to im-
press--was amply fulfi11ed T
belong.ed to a generation whose
most impressionable years were
filled with the belief that we had
seen the "VV'ar to :Fand Wars"
  To the generation older tlian
my own., the First World War
had of course seemed more r=-
alistic and more tragic. One of
tJhe most memorable expressions

            in Practice"

  by Mr. R. A. Close
      The Representative of
      The British Counci!

oÅí their reaetions to lt came from

a group of drstmguished writers

who met at tihe Royal Society
of Literature m London in 1917
to plead for the creation of some
sort of cultural orgamzation
which could act as ``a prophylactie
against the mfeetion of barbarism
on our zimes.' It would be
wrong to suppose that `'bar-
barism" m this instance meant
the behaviour of people other
than ourselves. It is so easy to
-blame the evvi]s ot the world on
to other people. The barbarism
agamst wh!ch the Royal NqJociety
offLitcrature hoped civil]mctTo!
could be deÅíendecl was bred from
the oieeay of moral values for
for xvhich eaeh thinkin..a person
must take his share of respon-
sibility.

  Be that as it rnay, there were
men who saw the need for takmg
positive steps, m the faee of
threats t3 ]nternatioriial peaee, to
foster a better underst:n{ m.cr be--
tvL-een peop]e-År. At the en5. of
the twenties and the beginnin.ct
ot the th!vties, economic depres--
sion througliout the world and
the frustiation of the efforts of
the League of Nations to aehieve
its primak"y obJect, hrought a
greater sense of urgency mto the
speeches and writmgs of those

iooth the government and the
school authorities should take
every possible step to help them.
 President Ushioda hag. repeated-
tv stressed that we students must
concentrate our xNhole mind on
Ltudies ancl not indiugle in pohtic-

al movements on our campus.
We are -qtudymg for the purpese
of developing our !ntelleetual
faculties and cultivattng a wide
vange oi knowledge to equip
Lurselves as good leaders of our
Å}uture s•oc!et,y.T

  1ifo reahze these icleals, those

students as mentioned abeve
should be placed in circumstan-
ces where they can devote
themsekes to their szuches vnth-
out any anxlety.
  We citearly unclerstand that
pr]vate umversities like -Keio
lsave iound it harder and harder
tc mamtam themselves under
the mc!'easm.cr economic diff-cul-
t!es of Japan. Whenever we :ee
the once splendid lecture hall
standmg ]n rums trom the air-
iL" aids durmg the wartime, and
when we see the school zooms

l
overflovJin.as wrth stuctents, we
keenly feel the magrLitude of our
umversi+.y's financial difficultie: .

rSherefore, !t ma: be rather
diMcult fox the unwersity
Euthomties to help those sluclents
Fmancially,
  Thus, we largelv. eannot help
but exDect the government to
help. The gevernment of today
has been involved in various
seandals and has sp,ent money
hke water en the so-ca}led
`' machra!" pohties. Also, the
government has clrastieally cut
the soeial security budgeL in
defiance of public opznion in
order to incyease the secur:,ty
furces.
  [lrhe government, insteaa" ef
wastin.cr so much money on re-
armament abd "machiai" pohtics
or something wrong oC that
kmd, shouid expand the sociel
secur!ty ancl scholarship syste!r..
And, at the game tirne, our uni--
versity and its alumni must gtve
gurther consideration to an im-
proved private schc!arship an6.
financial assistance program. .

`iilGIti:illiil..Åét,spz,e-22-s,,,,,,,iii,i,?i4ii

wbo attempted to put
st.fi.ndmg between peoples imto
practice; and it must have been
this note ot urgency that in-
fluenced me in my post-graduate
days to make my way out to
China with the idea that ! could
do something, however msigni-
ficant, m this vague process of
a reaching towards some bet-
ter relationship between human
bemgs. It was trom China that I
carne, during my summer holi-
clays, to Japan.

  ! realized as soon as I started
that be+.vv'een such an ideal and
reahzation oÅ} it the gap is
enormous. [lrhere was, as thore
stil! is and no doubt always vLrill
be, an end]ess amount of senti-
rnenta!. even silly talk on this
subject. To reconcile one's faith
m the ideal with common sense
and practical reahties was not
easy; and one seemed to be
spendmg one's time and effort on
litt]e eiideavours which far
greater lorces could sweep dlway
m a moinbnt. Tr?nng to Nmork
for a better understanding be-
tween peoples, as I did, m Ch]na
m the thirties, in Greece between
:939 and 1941, and m Czecho-
slovakia after the war, was to
nvite disillusionment. Never-
theless, what aetivity in the pre-
sent age is worthy of a greaf.er
perseverance?

  Attempts to promote mter-•
natienal understandin.ff can often
be unpractical. 'l'e Itut two peo-
ple together simply because the
first happens to belon.ct to one
nation, the second to anot!Ler,
and -Lhen expect them to em-

 brace with brotherly love may
 do good: on the other hand, it
may do no good at all, it ma:
even do harm, A more success-

 iu! methad is to brmg people
together through some eommen

 intereq.+. outside and above them--
 selves-in other words, threugh
 seme exercise oi the rnmc". and
 spirlt.

  Language, too, is an important
 Åíactor. To understand one an-
 ether we must "speak the sarqe
 lan.ctuage" in the fullest sense of
 that English idiom. Thes idiom
 means not only thet we use the
 same words, but that "re have
 :he same experienees er ideas in
 m]ncl when we use those words.
 The thorough study of modern
 living !anguages is an essential
 szep towaids deve!oping a prcper
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under- T international und•:rstanding.
         In this imperfeet world it !s
       no use hoping for too much. Can
       you and I ever fully understand
       eaeh other? Perhaps not; kut
       at least it seems desirable that
       we should try; and, as T. S. Eli6t
                                     '       says, "For us there is only op
       trying."

HIYOSHI TOPICS
  "The Nik,o Chop-
             House Opened"
  In succes]on to the Mimura
Eatmg House whose closing had
put us students to meonvenienee,
the Niko Chop House opened on
May 7.

  According to the master's say-
mg, they can brm.g us thing .tresh

 directly fromL the three rriain
factories-one for makmg syrup

 m Kamata. one for vegitables in
2ta,gg?.z,a."c.i,s.ke.XO.mse,,O".VXti)

gas equipments and machines for
 cleanmg tablewares fyom the
isanltary point ef 'view.i

   I]he newiy-fimshed rootn is
 bescieged by a erowd of the
 students evdery day and the 18
 workers ineluding former wait-
 resses en]o)i such a prosperity
 that they aire too busy to carry
 themsLlves ]sohtely.

   "The Pre-Serrtinar Taken
                At Hiyoshi"
   In resporLse to the students
 eas,er desiie the pro-$emznars to:
 the 2nd year boys oÅí Economics
 Dept. begarL in May.
   This method has been taken as
 the preparatory stage of the
 semmars wluch have been given
 at Mita for a long time, and its
 suceess is expected by the
 faculty meeimg of the Econo.rnies
 Dept, 7'hose who comp.lete them
 are to be given two umts a sub-
 iect. It details are as fol!ovrs.

 Modern En.ctIish Literature
        Prof. Ueda
History of Eeonomic Thought
       Prof. Yoshida
     Eeonomic Histor:
   Assist. Prof. Shimazaki
       SQcial Policy
   Assist. Prof. Kurokawa
     Marshal Economics !
    As$ist. Prof. Masui
     Modern Economics
    Assist Prof. Ohkuma
    Fourier Progression
    Assist. Prof. Tajima

Åq$År

  Reeedy Fec Ebcport

RaEgs, Shape& Sheet Piiing

Baifss Wiffe Rod$ Platept

H6e Ralled Shee!s, Cold

Sheets, Tin PYares, etc.

tse *gest Steel Mefiu{acturt tn the Orient

YAWATA 1moN & STEEL CO., UD.
   Head omce. Meevftq"ch;, Chiyeda•h", Teivo, jipan

       Cabie Addresv: TAWATASTEEL TOKYO
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